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these days, viz., that the community 

was sick and disgusted with the News’ 

baby prattle. V;
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i- Keep your feet warm. For a little two-bit piece you can 
buy from us a pair of heavy All Wool Socks. We want to.close 
out 200 dozen., *

$htee monthsjj, aiy. Advance. 4 00 
copies............................... .. ............... ..

1 The army has. now on the beach up- 
261 wards of toe cords and several hundred 

more in reserve to bring in when need-
P SE Scsam-WSEKLY

,....124 00
12 oe ed.

- rYearly, In advance
ept wwtkSy..------  -
Perroo^th'by’cerrier in city, in advance! 2«| The barracks where the boarders are
Single copies...................................................... 25 fed and housed are as neat and clean as

NOTtSl " " any hotel in the city,while the kitchen
When a newspaper offers it,'afvertizing space at will compare favorably with that of 

a nominal figure, it it a practical admission of ‘‘ne I the most fastidious housewife in the 
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET aeke « ,and
good figure for if specs and in fuitification there# < the case where there is a
guarantee, to its advertiser, o paid circulation five As is always me case wnere mere 
tint» that of any other paper published between branch of the army, a grand Christmas 
Juneau and the North Pole. dinner will be served, for which prep-

... ■ ■ ■' ~ arations are already under way, The
AndSmaUTt^ag^b^totheCreetebyour following is self-explanatory and will 

earrien on the following day»: Every Wednesday appeal to the sentiment of all who stop 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every to consider the good wjork which is 

to Hunter, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul- | now being carried on in Dawson by

thesejself-sacrificing, never-tiring peo
ple:
Salvation Army Headquarters, Cornev- 

of Mission and Fifth, Dawson Ciity. 
Dear Sir—In thus taking the liberty 

and |°f drawing the attention to the busi- 
I ness men to our annual free Chrstmas

that I

lam
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We will sell 50 extra Hue quality Double Breasted Reefer Coats, 
warmly lined with wool. All sizes, at $7.50 each.-Ï;

No Discount If You Buy The Lot.

The Reliable Seattle Clothiers 
Opp. C^JD. Co.’s Dock.
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I wore ; but you see, my family had 
not come in then and I went out more 
than now. Besides, I am not anxious 
for my wife to get too well acquainted 
for the reason that she might hear more 
than she needs to know. Women hear 
too much in this country anyhow for 
the best interests of domestic life.!!— 

And the two men who were evidently 
both in the same boat, took Scotch in 
long “glawses.

ê STROLLER’S COLUMN.FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1900. ..CITY MARKET..IK
AN BVIDENCF OF PROGRESS. m

Dr. Shoff, of the Pioneer drug store 
and thé1 accepted as well as the emi
nently successful dog doctor of the 
Klondike, is a man with a past—not 
much of a past, however, for the doc
tor is yet in the hev-dey of young 
hood; but still, he has a past. (Many 
of us have). Dr. Shoff is not ashamed 
of his past, neither has he occasion to 
be, for the very good reason that there 
is nothing connected with it to be 
ashamed of. It was inconvenient, that

The removal of the postoffice KLENERT A G1ESMAN PRopyutroes
Itelegraph office to the new building^on I dinner, I do so sincerely hoping

TAM —A.
point in Dawson’s history as a growing that many who are in straitened cir-
__, . , rjrrnnl^r Tt ic striking cumstances should have some of the
and progressive town. It is 9trlk1“8 Xmas cbeer that will be the portion
evidence of the fact that the federal 0f the more favored ones. Were we in
government i, tb.mngbl, convinced Kj-jJJj» “ "tntt

we ourselves who actually so- jn number, and poor, we come to you

in the eon^y. th.t D.w»n „ . | ,$*2*2*. '« 2.,^
mining and commercial center has a I sponsible for having it prepared and
anl.ndid future before it which will I served. In this way we may all share wa8 all. .

I in brightening what otherwise would while a verv voung man, although 
not be dimmed in an indefinite number | tie a dun, cheerless and lonely Christ- experienced dog doctor,

mas to many in the city. cvcu « . . ,
You will be waited upon in a few he shipped as physician and surgeon

Æ why the government should not be con- [days when I trust that you will see your aboard a sailing vessel bound for the H PH ,
vincedof this because it has certainly W •***'.'? he1p “S in ^ h Zili inhospitable shores of Siberia for « ™ai”,ng ,n ^h°° , The y°U"g. "S' 
v Gifts of either provisions or cash will * . . . , , , Thfl band demurredefor the reason that the

enough of the Yukon’s revenue be^acceptable. j cargo of S.benan hounds _Tbe boys “guyed’’ him about being
Fraying that this Qfaristmastide will voyage out was practically without in- u- -t • , , „

find you in circumstances of happiness Ljdent Bnd, after securing a full cargo jmarrle > u as 18 w ,e sls e< ° 

that there is something here Iand prosperity, I remain yonrs sin- , )v” docs the ship started hls going, nothing remained for him
worthwhile. However that may be. cerelT. ^ JOSEPH BAR&, Adjt. K trip. AH went well for to do but go «^ play■ “hooky:’so he

« . a ». P. S.—Should you know of any a* the played hooky, and, instead of going toit is • pleasure to know that we have a needy ,amily we will be glad if you some days and until one D'^’ a* ^ I ^hoo), would go to a billiard hall and 

fine postoffice building, well adapted to will give their address so that they latter end of the dogwatch whe” , , all d His wife became
^ * ... . may share in the good things. vessel struck a submerged rock and be- play pool all day. Mis wile Became
convenience of the public and cap- ------------------------------— reiirned suspicions that he was not making

sbly nwneged. SAINT ANDREW. .. AUb,

"" ">W»»A dim (c^i^ ta r.g, ,., c. «h,,m. bta-tad. | L h2 4

to the same building is probably of ------------—---------------------------——------r---------- ing into them, deserted the sinking r J
Miss Frances-Laurette Butz, who led . j husband with the result that he was

- mere moment to the local daily press ^ œarçh wjth Commissioner s !Pike Casibianca of whom we read in |found Paying pool when he should
an to anyone elae as it brings the Ogilvie, wore a very stylish corn and Mr McGilRcy-8 eclectic third reader, have 1)66,1 at school solving geometrical

■ ‘ in easy reach of the news- cream colored satin mouselline de soi I ^ ^boff stood upon the deck, cool and j theorems. When he went home that
pers. which are among the heaviest trimmings. Mrs. O. E. Feustad wore ^ The stern of 'the vessel evening his wile took him across her

, .. an elegant black silk with spangle and , lpa„lies under the knee, removed one of her Oxford ties
of the line. diamond trimmings. Her daughter, wa8 y f8fim Siberian and spenked her boy husband until per-
ther the removal of the various Miss Emma Burt, a general favorite water and hundreds °{ fin6 ^ force he took hig mcals of{ the

___ . was becomingly gowned in black silk blood-hounds had, in the absence of , . . .
nents of the government service wjth canary trimmings,chenile flounce. Lust bitten salt water ; but a few for a week. He had her arrested for
rnew quarters is earn* for gen-1 Mrs. Harry Jerome Hull wore at hand- ’g Qf ^ nob,e anjmal yet re„ assault, but the case was dismissed

some chiffon over blue silk with black p . , , ti rl when it came up for trial,
velvet trimmings and diamonds. Miss mained. The vessel slowly continued ---------------------___—_
Howell’s dress was white mulle over her way towards Davy Jones’ locker | por watch repairing see Lindemann. 

t’s prize story contest]pink silk cut decolette. Mrs. Mort |atfd thc intrepid doctor realized that
on the sthinst. The time yet I «l^Ûe^nd^Tfldfc.s^SegantS *6 must act or die. He act6d- with

.gaining Hi short and all who intend embroidered satteen skirt; her little ropes hastily cut from the ships rig-. No creosote in coa) it’s safer as
tn daughter Miss Emily Craig, wore a pale ging he improvised four sets of dog har- we„ as cheaper. It’s also handier,

p req blue silk. Mrs. Adele Fancher's areas ness. picking out four of the best look- These and its other virtues will prove
■Die the fact that no contributions re-1 was of elegant white silk cut decolette remaining portion of themselves on trial. Phone 94. N. A.

and trimmed with blue velvet and lnK uoBa , LT j T & T Co ert
real lace. One of the most elaborate the undrowned cargo, he harnessed * ■■

in the contest. The length [dresses of the evening was a gray silk them to the carpenter’s tool chest and,
the story is not to exceed 4000 words, by^yrtb and^nost'^-omingby^wortTby the bow ot the i n faU^ x^1| Goetzman makes the crack photos o

d may be under that number if the Mrs. O. L. Schooling. sank to rise no more struck out with | dog teams.
„ ... While the dancing, fun and general his four-in-hand to the nearest shore

1 tor so desires. Some one will 1 jollification were in full swing there which was 472 miles distant. He sur- Notice. I
the prize of $50, which will be was something going on in one of the I jved the trip else he would never The trip to Pelly river and Selkirk,

. • ♦ .. dressing rooms on the top flooi and ___ .. , I as advertised by Sonnikson &Henj-y
l as soon as a decision as to the Ljjt^ctly over the corner of the stage I Bave told the .to ^ . 1 bas been postponed about 15 days py

merits of the contributions is reached, used as a kitchen, which, when it be- reaching land he divided the last °‘ ! order of B. H. Clear, "manager of uie 
, . . . , '11 he ti !comes known to those who were below, | bis stock of sea biscuits between him- automobiles at that place. Sonnik/on
iPF B*ees 01 U*6 juoges w 1 a ' may surprise or even come in the na- I afid fais four ^ble dogs ; having & Henry agreeing to await further/or-

raSA'X Pho,W4.h.r. Ü«.U. b., m«, ta g.« ,.=h ot

e . , , . h man and Cantwell made their flash and ate one himself. With the tools —?------- ------------------- I
St. Andrew s ball is given lull right I Hght pictun,s from the stage, and the from thc carpenter’s chest, in which he Try Cascade l aundry for high-|:lass

of way in the Nugget today and it is j spark which caught in one of the flags faad riddensafeiy to shore, he construct- work at reduccd Prlcca-
with pleasure that we devote so large t^t^een rwHn8Wfore'1inenti0MdVtwa<s ed a house for himself and dogs; but I We fit glasses. Pioneer drug atari.

an amount of space to this noteworthy filled with snrnke, and investigation the worst was to be realized. The Elegantly furnished rooms with/elec
social function Other imoortant news s^oWc^ that this camF irom a pile ot developments of the first few days trie lights at the Regina Club hotel, 
•ocial function. Other importent news ige wUlch had been thrown down so ^ tQ tfae marooned doclor tbat he ----- --------------- r----- — . T
matter» are compelled to wait in con- as to come in contact with the stove O' , .. . ________ _ .. .u— I Coal bv sack or ton, screened dr un-

. . Rt Andr(,wN nitrht „Jpipe, where it came through the floor, was on the Island of Maltese, there lened phone ^ N A T Co.
«équence, but St. Andrew s night comes and wbjcbl 4hen discovered was a was nothing on tjie island except cats    ------- —
but once a year and hence is given the smoldering mass and would have burst I _oid cats, young cats, little cats, big 7or special designs in jewelry see 

’ ’ of honor in today s Nugget. |Jïî^Jvi "fira ^‘neceVryTu 6ats, but alV Malte». cats. What could & Vesco, Third st., opp. A, C, 1

the crowded state of the house it-is I the poor man do? What did he do? Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vescj.

A First-Class Meat Market
For First-Class Trademan-

Second Ave.
Ou» S. T. T. Ce,

*«*
Yesterday a Dawson man was sen

tenced to imprisonment seven days for 
beating b.i>,wife. all of which goes to 
show that it all depends on the woman.

Only a few years ago an 18-year-old 
boy in Tacoma married a lady of 35. 
•The boy had not yet finished his educa
tion and his wife insisted on his re-
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Is Quickmail
of years. There Is no reason, howevçr, telegraph

Phone
is Quicker

Is instantaneous
——Tiili

YOU CAN REACH BY
■phone

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

if:
:ing capacity to come to the cori-

»ter soias
M*e.

i 6Have a ’phone in your home—The lady ol 
the bouse van order all her 

wants by it.

Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

.% Ex

Office. Telephone Exchange, next te A. C. Office 
Building.
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after the date named will be tous and Elegant
Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

Qttb cRpoms and Bar
FOUNDED BY

ëAîurray, O'Brien and Marchbink.
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Three more week» and we shall have easy enough to see that terrible disaster He ate cats—fried, boiled, stewed, . .. kind q( wjne , bottle at ^
passed the shortest day of the year ami I the" fira^dTecowA frkaS8ed roa8ted’ ,baked ,a“d on th6 Regina Club hotel. | ■ ■ |

1Z~ '%A,2L£.fs: ^ ”
Klondike in a manner that is little less of its existence. be managed to signal a passing steamer

Eban wonderful. It must be that Mmnrn'sTiWitey or Parinet ebam- and’ with b,a to^ f“thlul dogs who RS given Vnu thHLmg

I I ^ „ . , tor’s eves as he relates the above cdt- tested within three months from the date of
Films Of all kinds at Goetzman’s. [tor s eyes as nc ” ” , . V first publication ol such anproval !b the Klon-

egory, but why shouldn t they? dike. Nugget newspaper, the boundaries ol
I property as established by said survey shall 

*»* constitute the trim and unalterable boundaries
,,, , . ,, , ol such property by virtue of an order in coun-

“No, I didn't go to the ball last cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day ol March, 1900.

Chas. Bossoyt S Co.

Near Second A«-THIRD STREET

ARCTIC SAWMILL
Removed tt/'Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A 1
Offices : At Mill, at Upper 

river and at Boyle's Wharf.

Notice.
8

Ferry on 
J. W.

country.
Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 

neer Drug Store.

Diamond mounting by Soggs & Vesco.

There never yet was a wrong-doer 

who could not discourse all day upon 

* e subject of his own integrity. It 

» never been suggested, however, that I 

ch talk was of interest to enyoni-

Miners Attention! wot

night for two very good reasons. I 
Short orders erved right. The Hoi- | was atraid I would catch cold if I wore MEET THE BOY* AT HOMEHillside Claim—Lower one hall left limit 

No. 27 Gold Run creek, In the Indian River
— , . a ——-------------— „ |a dreSS Suit’ aDd hl the SeCOüd 1 didn’^ | The'c-old^Com:
Table de hole dinners. The Holborn. have a dress suit to wear, so I sUyed at j mUsiouer’s office #t Dawson, Y. T. under No.
The Holborn Cafe for delicacies. | home and played horse with the chil-|'S!ti^dîktober Uth^SIÔi’ D" U S" Klrsl pub"

------ ------- —----- ------ -- dren and had a very pleasant evening. ” | —----------------------------------- ----------------- —
One ton of coal will go as far as two .<You attended the rame function last j HARDWARE, BOILERS Bfld HOISTS, 

gwcureOomPaulandstarhitifi foraie". ^are aellS'n °at ^5°^ ton" >ear,’’ raid the second man, “and if | STOVES and RANGES,
ies of lectures. j The economy must be apparent. Phone [ I remember rightly, you. were in full 1 -~—at-----

94. Call on us. N. A. T. St T. Co. crt|dress.’’ I U i_ *s‘i« e r>
News finallj came around to see I LindenWttlthe jewelerhas removed ! “Yes, “replied the first speaker, “I | n0lmet JTllller « LO,
retyone elae had known for lo I to Monte Carlo building. ' did, and paid f»5 for the use of the suit Tin She, la Uneectlee.
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